
iisimeal9d Gomm.
- • 'WORK FOR JANUARF.
...The Editors of 'that exceTtelit, .Agiieulturat
,Journalothe. Amoriosa termer; preface. their

~monthly addresa to Farmers, With theircongratu-
-.Winne and the ,round anggestiono,
the openintef tho )(tar. Before wo ~attempt to

atteMitut to thosis dutleswhlch should
command ydur mrpoivision 'during this month,

,

periflit Oi to‘au'luto you, in"tho ainilermas of our.
;heart, with our, brit vrik4Mo au,. you may enjoy
eimppyoNerr Year, and that you may live, to en.
jq health, prqaper;!y.: an 4 unalloyed' pleasure,
throukli‘ many .revalvine.opes:l'ikavinithus 'ten:
dored to:you, the ,compliments -of the godson, it
shall be our , duty now, to converse with a few
minuted upon mutton' of business.

As you are abonllo commence the labors .6f a
now year, would prottahle to eismino

arrangetnents iviliCh you made, during the
ptceeiit one., to carry on the operations of your
taim? We think at would, and that by a cam%
'and candid tonic* thireof, you may,find ninny

.'errors to correct, and many of yourplans,susce-p-
--. tibleOfbnproyentent. - • - • .

, .uhavelf"-yonot done's° already; provide your.
. nitwith a honk, In which note down all the ope-

,

• ratidne of your farm: the manner and time of
preparing your ground i the time of sowing and.

-- • .Platitineyour seed: The • tithe of-its coming up,
its-appeareneet.' during: its progresi to maturity;

. • tllnao of maturing, as well as of hisiresting,•each
and every product Of 'Yaffe. farm; the ,kind and

.

.quirritityof sniniure•used, per acre, on every crop
to. Which you finny apply if; note down the effect

. .

of tbe,different kinds of manure you may use:
at the elese•ofeachweek. record therein the work

• - you intend having done during the emitting one—-
this is,an `important dispoiltion - of time, and if
faithftilly carried out, will lead to the best results,
as itwill make you master of your business, and

. (+Able you to have it cempletely•under your eon-
irol,instead ofbeing its slave. Plans thus Judi-

- *hilly arranged, pines ft in the power of a man al-
• -ways ili have the eintimand of his own time, and

to 'keep his hands busy, without being hurried.—
Xeo also a record of ofthe 'weather. In making

•.. these•auggeetione, it is not' Itt'lki presumed that
• •

wieould sketelissut all you ought to do; we shall
• therefore 'close the subject, by advising- you to
open your journal, and shall-rely uponyour &stk.

. log it a source ttlistee'of pleasure and of profit,
to which In after years yeti mayrarer with feel-

, ings of pride. With those brief preparatory re.
iaarlus, letus look about us and see what it to be

•

done . • , •• . ,

• o.g- TELE PAIISI. " • . .
• - . The man whol'as had no practical experience,

'would but too readily conctudevtbar atrhis season 1
of frost and snow, when the earth may bo skid to

. - be locked up,that the-husbandman has littleelse to.
than to enjoy himself in luxurious ease upon the

.
. iltrits•of hislast year's labors—occupy his time

in the Interchange of elegant hospitality with his
ueighbora.andi friends—but he who makes such
calculations of the, farmer's, life, bases them on
foundations as frig ile and unsubstantial.asare the

• ',hopes Of those who waste their time in fruitless
-searches after the philotiopher'e stone. for tho'

. the agriculturalist who adepts Cludicious system
of operations, can always command his hours or
days . of recreation •to devote to the offices of
friendship, orof go odneighborhood, still such are

- the continuous culls upon his time, that even in
• the midstof his devotions to the claims of social
:life, Ilis mind must be engaged-in the furtherance
of the duties ofWattling—and it may often hap!.

. pen that, whentheair Is most keen and-nipping....• 7
when the weather is the moat inclement—that hie
services may be most imperiously required. Thus-
'situated, the mind of the 'skilful husbandman is
always awake—ever on the alertss-to turn the

' --passing events -of the season to the best account.
But to much, there is this consoling reflection,

- that though it Is the nature of his avocation to
press him onward, such is the character of the
excitement which it gives rite to, that his labors

•• ere soanimated by the hope of reward as to be
___ rroncerted_intnandurces--of-pleasure.—But-let---us

._
atop_lhese.ieflectioner and' see what you -shout,
turn your attention to.' Well, then, after casting-

-___our mindd-about in search of„the first-object, it
• . Tests upon your ;

"

. •, -
Grain Fields.—Have you carefully, examinedtiliene, at intervals throughout the season, to see

- 'whether any obstructions were in the- water.fur.
Tows, calculated to impede the free passage ofthe
water I lf.yoU have not, do it without any far.

-•;they delay. Let not yourexamination be a super-
. :Wel ono-=and from this until spring,. make a
.personal inspection of them every two weeks, and

- wherefer you find clods ofearth,eticks or steno,
.. which may have fallen in, have them removed, 1
• as there is nothing liko lotting your wheat and

. i'ye plants have a dry bed to repose in during
winter: .Wefeel assured that ifproper attention

• were paid to keeping the drains open,muchof the
'freezing out would be prevented.

, •Piro 'food.—We feel it our duty to again call:
'your attention to the prompt Recur:en-rent of a .

. fuU soppily of fuel, to serve you nut only through
the winter and spring, but during .the summer

- end fall. By doingso, youwill study your inter
.
*it,economise time. and notexperienee the mot-

', tifioation of having a part of yoirr force diverted
from field:dirties, to procure wood far the house
in summer. The wood, when cut, should be hauled
In without delay, and corded -, up near 'the house

- for useas wanted. . ..
• Winter Ploughing.--As thereare_many_inter-

vals-of-weather through the. reinter, when the
Frost is sufftelently out of ground to enable you
'to have ysiur Miffclays, intended lot spring cul-
ture" ploughed; kit us advise you never to let such

' an interval past without putting every plough
that yOu' can spare to work; and to see that the
ploughmen do their work as sleep as tbe.strength
of your. team will allow s don't be afraid ofturn-
lug up the,apitin" of the subsoil.

Fencing ..and •Lumber for Ebrm POrposes.—
• • This is the iseasonwhen you should get all your

• *eels, rails and other lumber out, and we need'
%career ,telEyou, that ifter ilt is cut. it should be

' . - tected.to the homeenclosures, for the convenience
. .

of employing the hands in working..it-up'-'illirieg
.• •. • such' wet days is they cannot be occupied in nut-

, door work. From all such trees as may be felled
for the purposes unused. the bark should be stri t

' off, O. it-WM-fad! "

on n g or ate mt.
- , bor .i.and‘pr ecent the ravages of the worm, by de-

, • • privingtheniofI hiding place. • . •
: • • ''[.-Plincrie.=-4.1-Igid examination of the whole of

'petit feneeir:-.Ohould he.forthwith made, so that
‘. r ' wherever neer ineyhorequired that it be supplied,
•• • . 'andWheneverrepairs may benecessary, that they,
• .;,• • stittl'Aittitooly. made, . '
''•-'" ' -t-..'.. FetOr_VO:rwar* ,-,4- teve all the bushes oradicet:
.
-

• .-44}}9,13yeec.fenee . corners, as nothing bespeaks
. • i therteitt„,,and systematic fanner more than to see

..-':•-••:'&desthelneeffencing. •' - , ', ~, .
:„,•-:!__rstee In_ ann.—ll..every field on your farm

4;::;;liiti*ot.;beeii- already provided- with a pod sob-
' -,;•-; 4004 itete, have. themtirade between •noW and
:•.:•,:.: .'':"thrs', ,Wintning'Or spring,'sotBiel 'you; may banish
-I i'.•;•,:eafdrjr,!pair.,l3.l.„ barefrom' off "your place ; see that
:".•:„,•.-...:-;lotltlntee. heirgood fietenine.. that they. open

inimily, aed can he closed securely.. '' . , "
.Olakfac:Vrilrl.t.it,you have already erected

;'..-.,•,,-,•.-.l*phtlehedilti:*eisOnimeidatefall your cattle; it
;.•,',.:,.-,tsilll",••berlf Course ~Inipertittown. for us to say any

:-..•thlat :WPo*Ahatlllied . to.lou, '. Bat if you have
4'.'",-.L..h0t.; cine.,luiclek.nitherstlmelt.adrito yoniesend
i';,at:EP:iv:htuldls. intothewood. to „cut down the-tim-..OltsarrOr':;•thelt-,;. erection.'..A' (ow days devoted to

'S T̀.
'ii ferernare to , hauling.,it in and6...P*Pii4lkrial.4o,o,lthesheds; will finable you to. pro-

..*.i'lildit;...erihd'Ai' ",,iii,iartr erii-TOT your 'OOl a thingc. , ...!;;.',-*Lilels,tivisr.. jrl • erte'preen ! will 'ray should . bei§.4,f,0,6,44C0' 1i11...,, ' jr,:tour,shed!, let them,face the.pia.,, j. -.-.., „'ill4thlti ;.11.sumbeeorriewhet higher, thillif.
0: j4llfr'ilitePreeervei-ii'itrY 'surface. 'iP.'' .

'

.iiihrli jirt Ll' tan "' datedth tI,2ii. •-•-• a- -.git flap—
,-
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FOR rnEnDENT

HENRY CLAY,
Subject to The decision of tti National Convention

DEMOCIATIC WHIG PRINCIPLES.
SPECIALLY.'• FOB LYE..",

OUR CREED.
1. A sound National Currency, regulated by the

will and.authority ofthe Nation.
2. An adequate Revenue,:with fair-Protection-to

American Industry. • '

3. Just restraints on the Executive- power, em-
bracing a further restrictiop on the exercise of
the Veto. . A .

4:-A faithful administration of the public domain.
with an equitable dildriblition of the proceeds
of sales ofit among all the States.

5.• An heneat arrd economical administration of
_the.General Government,leaving public officers

perfect freedom of lb...tight and of the right of
iraffrage; bit with suitable restraints arailiSt-
improper interference in elections.

6. An amendment to "the Constitution, limiting
the incumbent of the Presidential oilice.to a
SIMILE TERM.

These objects attained, I think that we should
cease to be afflicted with had administration of
the Government. ,--thntx CLAY.

. 4611 m .1614 N. Hoffman, formerly of Chem•
bcraburg, has been elebred,fastor of the Luthrimn
Church of this borough. • The Chambcraburg
Thnes,.noticisg the appointment, says, "Mr. ft
is a profound scholar anr: 4 good pulpit orator.—

We doubt not thecongregation will prosper under
his charge." „ •

EDITOeIAL CIIINOE.—Oar friend CRASS, we are
sorry to observe by the last.“Statesman,,' has re.
tired torn the -Ediifirlacharee of that paper. Mr.
Crabb haswon a high reputation as an Editor :iv
the polished style and nervous expression of his
Editorial articles, and his successor therefore has
much to sustain in following in his footsteps. We
cordially welcerne Mr. Hamilton, the new Editor,
into Gur professional ranks, and wish him more
pleasure in his arduous duties than it is to be fear.

ed he willrrealize.
Mr. Hamilton's address to the readers of the

paper notifies them that the principles and course
of the paper'Siill remain unchanged.

A Nate YILARB PRESENT.—We, acknowledge'
with warmest thanks, the receipt large
_and_mostdeliciousillincedrie_sent_tone_on-illuts:
-day morning, with the compliments ofMiea —.

Wo are not at liberty to givb her name, but she

is a lady well known heroes the very embodiment
ofgood humor,,kindness and bencvolencc,and who
although she minces plea never minces good ac.
lions. Of course we shall never forget her.

o:l'Thefate of the Bankrupt bill is yet uncer:
tain. We do not think it tan be repealed unless
by the constitutional majority, as thePresident is
opposed to the repeal. if the lion. Amos Gus.
tine, itepietientativefrom this district, wishes to
be respectfully informed how torote incerrespon.
deuce with tho wishes _of his constituents, 'we
would say to him:Circle for the Law. Publicopinion
in this quarter is decidedly in furor ofits continYt.
ance, though perhaps some modifications re
sired.

SENTENCED.—MiIton J. Alexander, the mar.
dercr of Lougee. has been sentenced tofour years
imprisonment, at hard lubor, In the Eastern Pen-
itentlary. It is theight he will be pardoned by
the Governor. ,

Fir The Legisliture . convened at Harrisburg
yesterday. The Grovernur's Hostage will no
vloubt-he delivered to.day, and shall be laid before
oat readers next week. Aire Audi soonsee wheth-
er any thing may be looked forlfrom this Legis-
lature for the reliefof the people.

o:rTh"0 Pennoiylvania State Temperance Con
ventton meets in Herrisbnrg on Wednesday next

ca'Whci can doubt
_

.the ,extatence of poetical
Wentof the highest order in our borough, alter
the brilliant udewelepenrcute" on Monday..?

,

n
(b-qeo..Lewis Caea to expeeteitobe in Marti'.oeburg on the 16th inst. eron ots to t 'A ed. ,

',Judge Barton retired front e bench of the
Criminal Court la-,Philadelphia,: on- Monday

Calhoun hie been nomioaded for the-
litemidency by the ~,,.ligisinture ef .peloiviap He
~icitectictinlitting , 1 `, •

tooton toet4feetate that the .Goeeenor
Y. ,Virenla., onniade a demand uponGov. Davis;

fiat the:ileen, Latimer,axi aqbfaleive 14.1int justice,'
:ndikthet‘the)!Atei.:flinciieneiji retWOAO
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The ICarlialiTernale, Benevolent : B°,4'ol*
its tlintnl.l: iPeeting-:on 140ifity evening;thii.,fat.
instant; thi,penond Presbyterian chitret4'-'
large congregation Was present, Out the pinieed..
ings were , ofgreat' interest. After a prayer and
hymn, the_ Constitution and the Annual Report of
the Society .were, read by Rev. Roanwr-Emonv.
The annual,liermon"wai then deliirered by•ltey.
JOHN McCLlNroex, in which the 'charitable feel-
ings ofhis his audience were invoiced in River of
the poor bya powerful appeal, glowingwith ferVid^
and impassioned eloquence.

The Report of the laborinf the Society,during
the past. year was highly. satisfactory, and ex-
hibited an amountpf good done that will ensure
to thi;ni the lasting- gratitudonfthe-relieved. It
itgratifying.' to know that amidst the. rigorous
/levet of the weather whichihaslately been ex-
perienced, the poor, whith. s tn the language of
scripture, " we have alwayl ivith us,r tiaire,not
heels without kind ministering hands to relieve
their destitution and assist them in' their distress.
,By the Report of this Society, we learn that is,
.hasexpended near 5200,and supplied over thirty
families with the necessaries of life,'some 'of
whom, from their helplessness and utter 'neaps-
city to maintain 'themselves in consequence of
age or sickness, must, have experienced the most

• intense suffering,wit hout tho timely relief exten-
ded by this society. .Elesidei money expended, a

.considerablo amount- of-clothing has also -been
diatributed. Another object of the Society is, to

procure employment for those able and willing to
be industrious, in which they have been ofmuch

' service to those whose want of energy has left
them without occupation, and consequently with.
out means.

The Ist instant found the treasury of the So.
!misted; a . collection wan therefqre taken up on
Sunday-evening for the purpose of replenishing
it. We have not learned what amount was col-
lected, but if it was not large enough for the pur-
poses of theSociety, it is to be hoped our citizens
will step forward with their means speedily, and
not permit the benevolent designs and labors of
the association to .be suspended at a time when
the Vic-rchig air and snow clad -ground is fur-
nisyng exilerating enjoyments to the rich, but
only fruitful in bringing more acute misery
to the the duty of every one to give
every assistance in his power to the noble and
praiseworthy exertions of this Society to amelior-
ate human suffering.

Mr. Clay in Now Oriental.
The last paperd from New Orleans give ac-

counts of Mr. Clay's reception there on the 23(t'
ult. it seems to have been grandly brilliant and
as honorable to the city as it was to the , man.—
tie was. met by an immense procession composed
of citizens, officers of the State and city, the mili
Lary, &c. and escorted to the residence ofa friend.
in the city, when the procession-disbanded. One
of 'the papers says—evcry street was full of the
multitude. They hung upon the projections of
the housel---they dotted the roofs' and filled the
windows with the faces and glittering eyes of pa-
triots, enthusiasts, and beauties. The ladies wav-
ed hanbeichiefs and the men clapped hands and'
made shouts. Mr. Clay never had a prouder re-

ception in-any-country, and he never can have un-
der any circumstances. Ile has been truly car-

Tied on pie shoulderaof -the hearts of .the people!

(y2Mesars. Crittenden and Ewing, two mem•
berg of the-late Harrison Cabinet, have published
letters in-reply-to certain charges made by Sec.
retary Spencer, in his New York' letter, as to
propositions of to Mr. Tyler by the late

Cabinet. They give the charges the most em•
phatic denial, and challenge an investigation, i
desired. • •

` c3•The fine sleighing we now leut4, will crania°
minty—of-owe—reademtp-appreciate-tbv- following
beautiful stanzas. '

Sleighing Song.
A bright lip said a flashing eye,

• And a heart that springs with glee—
A trackless path where moonbeams lie,

Aud a dancing sleigh for me!
Let others crowd the homeplicarth Ode

And dread old Winter's &coin.;
But give to us the merry ride,

Iliapalace and his crown.

The grovesand rocks arc Sitting past,

Al, the homesteads seem to flee—
Swept swiftly on the winged blast,

But faster still dash we—
Old Time may stay hisrunning sand

And cast his scythe away ;

We live to-night in a spirit-land
That's far beyond his sway.

How spotless yondersnow-wreath's breast,
HOW briglityon goltlejl star ; •

But purer, love, thy bosom's rest,
• And thine eye is brighter furl •i

Thy brow is like the mountain top
That's wrapt in angel &cense,

_Tlic-briglitest-moonbeaMs-round-it-drotr, —
In chaster, holierstreams.

When years have filled fife's ehrystal bowl
With wavesof strife and pride,

(lave stilled the wild throbs ofthe soul
And its fond springs have dried,

Oh! doted not but thine eyemore bright,
And thy brow moreclear shall be,

At mem'ry of the moonlight night
When our sleigh dashed on iu glee!

The night Spirit!
The Perry Democrat, a good loco limo paper

"gives a piece of its mind" about the late apPiiint
Inca of the Governor's Son,in the following mu.
ly article. It is creditable to the Editor's bade.
pendent spirit. Our fiiend of the Volunteer, we
have no doubt corresponds perfectly with him in
opinion, but has not room to give his indignant
feelings-utterance at length .1

"It was with no ordinary surprise we noticed
the appointment of William A. Porter, the son of
Gov. Porter, to the office of Eiberi ()film city
and county of Philadelphia. Time, a mere boy.
who scarce hatea vote, has been inducted into the
most lucrative office in the State over men who.
ere,more deserving, equally competent, who have
lived in Philadelphia county all . their lives, and
battled in the cause of Democracy until their
heads are covered with thefrosts of age. When
office. are to be filled by which they could be re:
warded for their long and faithfuldevotion to the
cause of the people, they must make way for ii"young stripling...of whey.- because, forsooth. he is
the son of the Governer This is without a pa.
rallel iii thelistory ofiDemocraey, and bordersso
close on family aristocracy that it would-be . diffi-
cult to draw the line of demarcation.'

In no State of. this Union haa there eier been
'exhibited• euch a barefaced perversion of &eau.
flit; patronage to family purpose., as bag existed
lukthil State si nce the elevation ofDavid R. Por.
terse SCarcely a month passes without' some.o
the Goverimrs relatives being ..appointed to.office
-and thisitoo frequently, in direct 'oPpnsition to
the wishes ,ofthose .•viho made David.D. Porter
governor.: TheRieCutlye appoirs viconsidefie.
lationihip the ionlinecoseary qualification for

4,osetversion •
-

. -

It is intientitediti)(e,niiiissi,kplaces in the last'
G '‘e th,byeerdint ar,. ren a gallant

Colonel Carteti 'the,*4ltor thereof. has ,glaan up,
awe tnor'ang- jeitte(i.the Washington
anal We arerejoicedto hear colonel.
lroUr'spit*il sprit% inure 'it - J.1111,4134 under Oui.Insl44o:l4*#*/4eir ';d4nIlidioitf*liiimitoieigitlf--bOule: ayPer1411°!vi,04:1111140,1**4144.: 1;;.4‘,..:,!,'
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Mrr bttt is now.:on • visit tothe'llouthiPfesh
iiiivatehusirtZlis at:New Orleani..having made 'a ,
irlsit th that City heceesati. AlthOugh alepublie
manifestations' of regard on the'part of the,penple
were declined 'by him, poPular feeling could.not
be restrained. 'The people, ofoil parties, turned'
out en male to.-welcOme hint at every point at
which the boat he ivac-ort stopped, while; along,
-the river, as •it passed 'by, the great statesman
who was,known to be on boaZd Was continually
cheered on his way,bythe enthusiastic shontiand
cheering of the people,'burning,to show' their
'love for tilt man whose'great publhiservices have
gone so long nniewarded. -

Mr. Clay stopped for, a short timeat Memphis,
Tennessee, where be was enthusiastically wel.
genteel by thotigandiofeltizens WlthOut any party
distinctions. Noticing•'th'e visit, the Memphis
Enquirer says What arshange ! Some ten Or
twelve years ago, Ile:my:Pay 'passed down the

'Mississippi, on his way to New Orleans., The
boat on which he was a passehger stopped for 'a
Short time at. Memphis. Only mime thtge_or four
persons, at the furthest-hid over a, half dozen,
called to see him and pay 'their respects to the
man of whom the entireWest has ever had cause
to be proud. -This was in the heyday of Jack.
lionise). The false and calumnioiii charge of
"bargain and'intrigue"- had swept like a wither'7,
ing sirocco over _hid fair foie, end it was only
here and there thatan individual could bd, found
bold enough to do him 'even common reverence.
Butt—thank God-"Truth'is omnipotent, and
publiC justice certain." A few days ago, this
same Henry Clay, again landed upon our shores,
not as then to be greeted by only two or three
faithful facade% but to receive the spontaneous
homage of more than a thousand hearts, kindled
with Admirathin for his lofty character, and beta
ing with gratitude fur his public services. The
sold suspicion, the deep hate, the rooted preju.
dice Kad all passed away, and political liiends
and opponents alike pressed eagerly onward to
testify by 'their anti their appreciation of his
worth as a man and their respect' for him as a
statesman. What a change! Twelve years ago
his name was a hissing and a byword—to day it
hath powerto stir_the heart like,the blast elf a
clarion anicrouso into intenseactiOn- the.noblcit,
energies anfr impulses of the patriot's sour.

In contemplating this change, we are forcibly
reminded of the Mother's charge to her emu's°
leautifutlyexpressed, by Bishop Doane:
"What is the, 'mother ?

The Eagle, boy !

Proudly careering his' course ofjoy ,
Firm on his own mountain pinions relying,
lle breasts the dark storm: thered bolt defying,
lie awe:nes 1101 II hair, but bears onward,right on.
Boy may the Eigle's flight 'ever be thine, -

Upward and onward and true to the line."

It is a noble forthude—this unflinching fidelity
to riglot.pu rposes, through good repurt a iid.through
evil report, which has Wrought thismighty change
hi the public estimation of Henry Clay, Mid raised
.him from the apparently hopeless condition of a
prostrate and ruined politician, to the -very acme
of the people's regard and affections. Like the'
gigleohis course has been -'onward, right on,"
with aiiunblenchineeyo and an unoilailing pin.
ion. It were well if all our public men, ou enter-
ing umin political life, would study and Onolate
his example. It is the only sure Course to the

attainment, of enduring fame. .It may, as has

been the case with Mr. C.14, lead to temporz_qy

banishment from popular favor; but in the end it

will most ceitainlycondu,ct him who steadily pur.
ince it to the highest round in the ladder of a just
ambition: 'Fur "Truth a omnipotent riAt i,l Public
Justice certain." -

OFFICIAL •LIST or ,Pkvaturrs.—Francts flop.
Wilson, Esq., Clerk of the,United States District
Conrt for th —'EasternDisitictiirthis Slate, has
made a report to the Secretary of State, under

retiOlUtiin orthoUnite\d-States Senate, passed
on the 13thinstant, of the application., dischsrg.
es, &c., under the Bankrupt Law, from.which it
appears that up to the 15th day of December in.
elusive, there had been, of
Voluntary applications,
Petitions of creditors,

1269
26

-1295
Of the 26 applications by creditors, there has

been disehaiged,
Dismissed ox settled"by parties,
Still pending,
Ofthe voluntary applicants, there have been

discharged,
Passed to a decree ofbankruptcy or awaiting

a hearing on petition:for discharge and cer-
tificate, or suspended fur non-compliance

II

with therules of Court, or withdrawn 45
Not yet passed to a decree of bankruptcy, 194

Discharges have been refused in 13cases only,
most of which wore on account of assignments,
with preferences made by the petitioners,' since
thelat-of-January,--1941,---The—sime— nbjection
will probably apply to the other; voluntary appli.
cants, whovetitions are still pending. .

Which report_ was transmitted to Washington.
on Monday last.

Cosisurost, nom AND Brits.—A,Mrs Amelia
Simcox in a Westernpaper, complains as follows:
—" I married Simcox eight year's ago, at which
time my gowns were fastened by eight hooks and
eyes. Now, sir, you will readily conceive that.
no woman can completely hook and eye herself.
Whilsta.spinster, she obtains the aid of her sis.
ter, cousin, mother, or Betty the maid. When
she beconies a Married woman;the hook.and.eye
duty naturall3l falls upon the husband: For ' the
first year of my marriage, Simcox like an elec.
tionatehusband, hooked.and.eyed the whole eight
—the second year, he somewhat peevishly restrict"
ed his attention to seven; the third to six ; the
fourth tofive ; the Pith to four; and soon decreas-
ing until' this morning—the anniversary of our
eighth wedding day—when you would have sup.
posed him possessed by the dearest and emdest
recollections, he dropped another hook and eye,
intimating ic me that for the term of his natural
life he should restrict himself to ono—the hook
and eye at the top. As I know, Mr. Editor,you
have a crowd of female readers, I thought it aduty I owed to my Wet to want them. through
the medium of your columns;ot the craftiness,
and—l must say itthe selfisluiess ofman. They
will.; hope take Warning by my ottnditilm, and
ere they enter into Matrimony,-stipulatC for a due-
pertorMance of toilette.attention on the part of
their husbands. Whik I)6;in.pride we women
remember thatrnairiag-C-bisTitibolidiXtiiOithipen forget Unit it has also itsNoah and Eyes.

Gen,'Ca.ss t
General Mei has nit itfirit,i

• •

hie' opinion yet
on the Tariff' queetion, ' Pirhapit hie nemeonv..
plittalienion ,this subject era! givinten(ionek • I:litiOpinion; •••I, that, while a dna:degreeof credit is
bight; umerni in the innollieve,neoceral!,Vr ‘ 1.,99n1r!!
try, a eounii specie ,iisetirie iiiiaiiiii to its porno':rient'proipeiity," is iatbei more wiiig..ialfis sijii:.
timent. thin -lori;foce., Without ::.,a Protie!ive
Tariff' wilier)! can hive inthis country "a sound
speciebailer, 4.4 dne- dintrei'of:,Orvidit P'..,-hovir;
cautious i :,Well; whet ,party;ivants meri t ~ze,
'een, - den. Case cannot iti:ol nrtho.";01 0si-irttio. l4 'j in SA;hfigki44o4,dr-Ooripiiini
'X'ani°° ~t:'!0144 ti .riiii!li?*iiii44oi.liitf#*::-

i.
ci11f),*4;4',::,,,,:c.',,'''''2:::::::r-Y,•',:•;. '::',; [. :I ,'' ,',:. '!";cf 1

hiasili,t„,,irl.,.;.„:;•;.ll,iltii'el,-;.,,r;•,t,,.,:',74,,,,,,„;.....;;;,,f,.,4,401

`3S.o:itl)Ul-18*El
,

tham,havepaats,4o)s) azaitmea4aurtakesa is
Copgiem ielaMitate
!~GgstJ:' end the Loco F'ocw bars- taken a
part. We give some , eatmotsto aimw thegame
lie 'Tyler Administration is 1311*. playing. ,Let,

the people look at it and ireep.
On the 27th, while' thebill to repeal thellatik,

rope Law was udderconsideration, Cushing;'
Masenchnsette, whO is the leader of "-We

GOard"thia winter itt place of Mr. Wise, madea
speech of sere:Unordinary 'character arts ex-
cite general attention and rouse the indignation
of both Whigs andloco Foods.' The ,correspon,
'dent of the'United Metes dakette.eays he was

undeisteed by both, partici as coming openly and
shamelessly into the market and acting as the
auctioneer of the patronage.ef the Government,
'and its influence 'in the next Presidential con-
test: We present the following piseage from his
speech, which as every one reads its shameful
proposal., he will please to remember that what
Mr• Cuehint,soye he.,.saye u bihatt of .the Pre
uident himself!

Mr. Cushing continued. -118 had maid that Ills
Federal Government "was a fixed constitutional
fact—(here Mr. C. was interrupted for a Wien
time by the confusion and merriment in the
House)—yes, it was a,..fixed constitutional fact,
and that was the basis'of ell 'hi's conclusions:7-
Now suppose an individual pliteed.as_ thePresi.
dent of the United Stites wasplaced—it mattered
not Whether he held hieplace by a priinary-lote,
or whether byCircurestances • unforeseen it de.

, volved (mom him.-in either Case there lie Stood,
by the Constitutitin, President of the U. States.
What was- hie fir 4 duty t The honorable die.
charge or his official functions; the endelvor to
do tie much public good as Providence would
permit.. In discharging this his duty, he -was
bound to look at Acts around him; to see how
far he could counton co operation by the People
or their' Representatives.. (Laughter.), When
gentlemen talked about the treason or certain of
the President's friends—the gentleman from Vir.
ginia (Mr. Wise) for example. or himself; (end
he really thought they_hud -their full share of'
personal abuse,) the question was how the qor-
ernment war to be carried on, and by whose aid.
Mr. b. Would say TO gentlemen of all partiee in
the House, and more especially' to gentlainen
Constituting the majority in Congress, if rou wilt
not for-ornate wilt. the President in eerrying on
the Government,, which is your highest duty, he
must Sass-Tee •ID or Torn •ADVICRIPARINP. (Re-
newed sensation, laughter,- and-cries -of "that'.
RV "that's it!" "good bye l") If you Whigs
(said Mr. C.) will lock the wheels ofGovernment,
I trust aid will be found in the' Democrats ; and,
thus and thus only. I present the question to the
House. (The Mouse was flit. a time. in no little
confusion, though apparently more in merriment,
then anger.) , •

Thus, Mr. C. went on to °Nerve, we had pre.
stinted to us. ii, these United States, a great ca., i
titer of ambition; and its end was the culminat-
ing point of huMan greatness, at least in this
country, if not the very highest ascent of human
ambition in Christendom. And if they looked
round; --he knew not how many competitors were
striving for the prize; he doubted if he could
count them on his fingers. (A voice "

Well, say five. (A voice, "Name them; do name
them.") It is not necessary that_I should name
them. • ("Oh do!") Their."name is Legion!"—
In this state of things, Mr. C. said he knew nut
how far parties might split, whether from differ-
enee in opinion or from- personal relations, He
could see in the race for the Presidency no indi.
vidual Who, so fares he could judge%-presented
un overwhelming, irresistible power. • Looking
to overt acts as the criterion, he should say there
was' no . such competitor.. Ho .understood that-
there was be a WhigConvention'and them was
also to be a Democratic Convention, and he did-
nOt know that they might not agree. (A laugh.)
But there were, certain-biiddinge—some early
blossoms of discord—which might lead to a doubt
whetiy,ould_be the-precise-course-of these:core,
'cations. . -However this might be, this he did_
know, that during a year and a half to come there.
Must ke great popular commotions and discus.
sions. Whether a candidate might be nominated

[by each convention or not, this he knew—and
why should lie nut say it 7 he thought, on the
whole, he lad better say, it; (several et:dere...oil,
yes, Jo say it, do;)—it would .not be for the poli.
tical interest of any one of the putties tee rry
on-every-furiouswar-againsttheAtlininistr ion
entritririends."

Mehl Mr. C. was brought to a pause -by peals
of laughter, and cries of ." Ah, that's a tender
point.") •

The next .lay, the Bankrupt Bill being again
under discussion, Mr. Thompson, a Whig from
Indiana, replied to Mr Cushing's bargain and
sale speech. The following is an extract from
his speech

This was the first time in the, history of the
American Severnment,or of any civilized Gov
ernmeut, where the acknowledged head and lead.
er ofthe Administration party on the floor of the
House of Representatives—who spoke forth at
home and here by the authority ofthe Adminis.
ttation—who, if"rumor" did not lie,not only did
for the Administration a _large portion vif speak-
ing, lint of thinking, t00...wh0 was the acknow.
!edged head of the Administration party on the

, floor; it Was the first time. in any civilized coon.
try where the Administration of the Government
had boldly stelki4 into the Representative Hah

11 ofthe People and held up the spoils of office, or
whaiever'else of power might have accumulated
around the Kxecutive, and brought them into
-market for sale to the highest bidder.

In another part of Mr. Thompson's. reply, we
ffind_ffie-following-venterice:

In all the opposition of the Whig party to the
Administration ofGeneral .ackson and Mr. Van
Buren, it was not claimed by gentlemen. then
sustaining those Administrations that the power.
lodged in the hands of the President, of vetoing
bills, was to Iffi used for the purpose of enabling
thePresident to accomplish hii sinisterpurposes:

Mr. Thompson concluded by calling upon the
Loctifoco members to • answer for the overture',

made by Mr. Coal:log, or the people would think
that their "silence gave consent."

This brought out a young Loco Foco member
from the same State; Mr. Kennedy, an eccentric
kind of a Homier, who entertained the Howie
with .a serio.ceinico epirech,.full of -humor, oar.
cam, irony, and ridicule of Mr. Cushing s "con-
atitutional fact," which was any thing but grafi.
fying to said "fact." But the Globe, the Locofoco
national organ,' comes down on to the "fact" the
hardest of all. Speaking of Cuthing's speech.
the Globe says : • •

U It is with pain that we record this firetinstaitee
of Executive influence °pm&put up to tale in the
face ofthe Retwesentstives et the People. lt is hut
a little while since.these very Representatives tra-
versed the Union.denouncing the denymous andfatal
tendency ofthe Executive power, when 001)143iellii-
nutty exerted by ady Chief Magistrate, however
honest. It was' portrayed to the, country. as In itsvery nature encroaching; and it was asserted ,that it
"hail increased, was inmeasing, a d ought to be di-minisliedt" Mid yet this very party have elevated.
from their ranks a " President and a Cabinet, and a,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who, as the agent of
the Government, rises inhis seat, and, like an sue.
limiter, offers itsi nflueuce for sale ith the partywhich
would bid most for it. The Pretorian bands never
so openly set up the imperial purple for wale in
Rome, or .so indecently °Reed it to that faction
which would promise most for the opportunity of
prontinding it."

„ . • , . • ,
_ O,We cannot dive into- Mr- Cushing'. °toilette;but, to our apprehensien,iudid nqtappear that be.

tendered these courteaan 'Cavortad much to his oldcomp.inions,.(tlttWhigs,l as to sonie novic.cswhom
he hoped to entice from the ranks of ibeilemonrary.
The coarse, hulecent overtures made totdity, timewell calculated to prevent, the mischief int:wded
Theproffer at tool' is notice:_to. the ,malting'and
theman *lie lefolio in the,embrate of theadrialit4'istrationiand_lupporxed by ita tliceetrleicaltintu:
cote'' forthe' Presidency; will sink-With it.'-.'
Cushiiig mad lankfor thepareirimir, bit seeks time%hiaoldaapiaintoine Such a ahirap--ter cannot, found ag.Rot,it. the;PC9oittetit men cf
the nottePeee.f,

We, beg leave ta say, adds the United gates
a'asette,with re4rease tooth! lastRasigrap4;this'lifr.t*hieg will look inyih!aiaeag the sterlhig'Whiti of-the for mento take tho

0
ii,o4lllolMisbtlont,'oesl* idinill,tl"4o-w,lutd O'fb--111°Aire•

o,o4AriffillArttamit*ool:oo,lA ;1L.,•,, • ;‘,,.,..c,tit .i,*yhp.„,,.;
. 5

- .

at,".he, wesencituti#o,l461, 1,Y
440.0istri410n,.,thii meal4.f Mr.;Cn.bWiwill

041gotOnir 113000i 1
It!"hie.000.10ort- ,cc4isiatod,
who', tlns' got loor.on'tiMisday, endeavored, to
combat the idea that Mr. Cushing spoke by au-
thority,- but that his remarks wens made
promptu, and without consulting any oost The
House could nabs gulledby this second thought,
however, and the Administration stands exposed
in its. naked depravity and infamy before fie
country. •

U. S. Svnalore.
• • The Non.War. ALUM Kkoco loco) has, been re-

elected tL•O. Senator kora Oho for six ',roam
from the 4th of Mara next. -

The Mon. Damn& 'E. Hearin, (pronounced Hu
geej has been elected from South Caroline to 611
Mr. Calboun'e unexpired term. ' • •

Ilea Wu. A. 'Harivook hue beim tinted from
North carelina; for eix veers from the 4 1111of
March next. • ' •

Wit to said that Daniel M. Bredheed, Giver-
,

nor Porter'ifriend, of 99,000 rnenaory,ier now
theState of New Yorli near our line,

turtoccaelonly pip' a visit to.his relative, inthis
gtate. ift.is a great pity theGovernor cannot
catch hint, and hive thatBusiness thoroughly in.
treatigated l •

'

li4rTheNew York Express heads its review of
the Market, for the.week ending on Friday last
With thefollowing tensorial,:

The news received from Europe today tot, the
dth Dem is the highest interest, and more im-
portant than any that has been received for
very loug.time. With the settlement of the Chi.
'na war,* England has probably made arrange-
ments that willintroduce manufactures into that
vast Empire. The news it will tie perceived had
a most cheering effect in Great Biltaith greatad
tivity prevailed among the manufacturers, and
'large purchases of Cotton were made at higirpri
ces. The effect of this newscannot but be very
favorable to this country; it has already carried
up the price of cotton of a Cent and produced a
very active demand. To the southern section of
the country the effect is highly interesting.

fflafrimons
glThereis a matrimonial mania abroad in

Lancaster county just now, which it gives a, sen-
sitive .peisore the heart.ache to witness.- Last
.week there were twenty; ve marriages in—that
county ; but this is some'what bf a falling off on
loinspreceding weeks !

Speaking of the fact hating drawn the atten-
lion. of many yoUng ladies to*ard Lancaster,
which is quite natural, the H. S. Gazette tells the
following good one t ' • •

We saw a person yesterday% a single gentle-
man, who said the Labeastei cars Were , feill of la 7
dies going up. He inquired the cause, and learn-
ed the appearance of the Hygiene! Register iri.,the
papers had led them to erisigrate... He told them
that he' *wild go,too. They advised him 'to stay
at homel, as people didn't go to Lancaster to re.
fuse‘those they had already refused In Philadel:
plila."

.To continue our'quotations' of matrimonial
stocks, the last Lyeonaing Gated* says—'.
usissvort4 is notonly a beautiful, thriving town,
but ■ very' engagirte place. At least one third of
ouryoung ladies have pledged their 'hearts and
hands, and the balance are in a fair wax for ca.
pitulation and surrender."

The billy reason we see given for this in the
aceof these hard times, in, that Waking two per-

sons one.enables them to live cheaper! Asa max.
im of ecomimy this Is .unquestionably is lucid as

mud!

cdThere is -said tobe a gang .of,edwdies in
Cartibridgeporti.Mass.who goby the nameof"bue
tie cutters." Wind savages It ie to be hoped
for the sake of the deareit interests of society,
that thesefellows may be arrested and made to un

•dcrgo the "stern realitimM .of the law I
Millerisin.;

The Rev. , A. C.-Thomas lectured adverse to:,
the absurd doctrines of Millerism, at the Brook.
lyn Lyceum, a night or two ago The Now Y.
Espre.sa noticeshis discourse thus:

' The foundation of Miller's theory' was upon
the prophecies of Danid and the Apocalypse=
The precise year of 1843was obtained in several
ways by the different lengths of time to he allow.
ed for the accomplishment of the prophecies, and
by the manner in which lie computed the time
meant by the 2300 days in Daniel and the Seven.
ty years. That Mind's theory Was erroneons he
proved by quotingsome otherprophecies in which
the term of' days and years were used in prophe.
cy as in common language with ids now.
- -As instaneee, hequoted first the destruction of li
Nineveh predicted by. Jonah, and that it was de-
etroyed at the time specifiedt no one could doubt
he said. So is the case or Joshua in his promise
to the Israelites that he would take them across

' the Red Sea in' three days, no one could doubt
that it was completed in three jays instead of
years. He also quoted the passage in Genesis
where God promised Noah thatAt_the_end_of-
seven days it should rain forty days and forty
nights, which also was completed; and to show
in a more striking light the absurdity of calling
a day a year, as done by Miller, as flu. instance,
Nebuchadnezzer was to paes seven times seven
years among' the heaets of the field. Miller's
rule of a year for a day would leave Nebuchad.
truer at gifee—at the present time and 130years
toremain, And apply it to the seventy years
captivity of the Jews at Babylon, they have at
present more time to fulfil than has yet elapsed.
The other error' in Miller'scalculation are of the
same bort.

Tine Bakkaurr Bu.r. le thegreat question now
before Congeal', and pteitions are pouring in con.
stantly, both fur its repeal and against lt. The
WashingtoncorresPiaident of the Baltimore A-
merican says, so far therearUnodevelopments as
tikthe priiliable fate of the bill _Public opinion,
however, judging front the petitions_ which from
day to day p warm Conn -pas, -is changing psto
thepolicy of the law, and with tho ingdifications

proposed, to include corporations 'which-issue pa
per money, and strike out thevoluntary principle,
his poisiblithe law may be continued. The de-
bate upon the hillsolar hasnot been very 'Profitable,
and the merits of bankrupt law\are not likely'
to he reached again during the sipti, Until the
bill is brought to a vote. Until the 'front de.
bate there were no signs of party asperity in the
House, and there are none very strong asp et.

Froan the Itallauts
If ow's, one's internal care

Were written on hisbrow,
How many would our pity share

Who hatioour enry now

fhe rata! secret, if revealed,. - • ..

Of every oohing brook ' •

Would show thit otr4 idteo oOnotoled,
Hi, lotappeilAe.

&mu Norte.:--A bIhad: (teeth& the ?Die thee
&co Rodeo of Noget„se I,,Vic*lnies authorizing
the liankii to IMMOSCAi o M.. Wiih-eil-sie it
there isthat much Peeeselleanie.'

Tlioweth of.00490 ipere to Iwo* pand
_ _

lubileere*ooo' 'IIAT TOPS 400-tais hit class
oftwelve itombeviatho, gatiuOitClitiich

INSI1114,ThmtAestVote P ik en in the tip
h

r.s;!• 'r;•
„ •,,,A41.4•Z

• 07BY . b's next PoPer.
ikatty A TATHON.

• • , •itoproroptu 'sieve:Sap: 6iioAed to Miss on
hes;departineknr rhtfadelphie; November 1511),I 842,
by 'a Lady sesiileat at' Carlisle. ' • •••

I give you a t reisurep 'lts verse without measure,
Andpoetry lited:intooltl .vombErs, • -

To head'in theVer when Tois're: off' very.far
. And would otherwise Pi into slomlient. '

. . .. .

I feel liter; duty when I tifnikofTortirbeautry
To Oro' yim a word of s4iiie,

For it is very rare tona ao young And to Sirs
' , Trice!.tar withooi pikying a price.

When you go to yoimsent use lothof jourfeet,1 And more like the Queen of the Graces--
Andwhaturer )Ou do, trOihOy tinnier' few

Do youlkiolk.the young men in their faces.

Ithare something co .riy;lihen you'reyet imam way
For t 4 Fikei?'sretell stop,for your dinner,

Sot in" Foe. entreaty 44, 'noi offer toeat= *
'ow)pon7-yotr fool &tiers:Kr*, tliinnet,

Voir any Meet wier sossreififitholiOor taste mil
in,ite,

A ducts orsome nis:e roasted chickens t •
Dos be sore to refuse,•and tell them you choose

Todisie the liest work of Dickens !

I bay? UM .4) the Coale', amigo, * to .Irottk

.
And would give yin.•OnteLefits aged! greelh—

But young la il4!* ute,yOu. way sent.Well see.
Find it difpealtlttify tosptidE.

.
,

When you get to the city, Iron mercy and pity
On the Belles Hint you meeton your way; '

And it they "ring ke,"ilont stop to admire,
ForyOu know not what people will say.

• CLARIDEL.

WASCOMAIN Lacriatarnsit.—This body i.e. ad.
journed, after remaining in 0C114013 throe or lona.
day.. "To this cencluaion"—a report of the
committee appointed to inquire into the subject.
says—.l they are forced by theact of the Gover-
nor hininelf, who in violation of the law hae re:
fused-fin: reasons which-may kiii- appaiiirit, to hold.
any sommUnicatiOn with the Legislature." Be-,
foie the,adjournment, a resolution wee passed re,-
questing the President to remove James D. Doty
from thi.af4ce of Governor of the Territory of
Viriskonsin.

The New World.
A now volume of-this cheap and valuable pa

per will be commenced on the 7thof Januaryt-.77-
It hi published in octavo form,cach numbercon.
taining 32 pages, at $3 per annum, and is per...
imps the.cheapest literary paper iu this Country.—,
Park Benjamin and Jas. Aldrich, Esqrs. the
Editor; have long been favorably known to the
world by their Writings; and-both are poets of
high merit. : Mr. Aldrich, who is now in Eu.
rope, will during the coming year, enrich,'the
New WORLD by his '• First Impressions" of the
OLD; and Mr. F. J. Grund will contribute :a.
series of articlesen • the:present " Literary, So.
cid, Political and Religious condition of Germa.
ny." The enterprise and energy of the publish.
era may be seenfroni the fact that Dickens' work
on America waa issued from their.effice in-47-

hours after its arrival—including an accidental
-delay of 2i.- The number of literary, iCiehtific-,
and historical works, Mid the extremely lowrates
at which they are published, aro a great advan:
tage at the present time—placing them within
the means of all. The publication office.t.No.
St), i. nn street, New York. -

-

DUMP%PIERS OUT OF THE MAti..—Tlic Hun John
Quincy Adams, on Thursday preilented a peti-
tion,praying the in toferenco.ofCongress, to avert
the great evil contemplated by the Head. of the ,

Post Office Department, by stopping the traps-
miiision of newspapers in railroad cits oo mail
routes, except in the mail. The petition, which
,we have not seen, is said to be well drawn up.
and the etest.on of prohibition is examined in a
way which should enlighten Mr. Wickliffea tri.
Ile on the subject.—The readers of that class of
newspapers, against 14 blot' the prohibition seems
to be specially directed,whileeeppesritig to be gen.
prat, arc sufficiently iaumeruna and important to
claim attention to that which so deeply concerns
them. •

Gov. CiILIN'M MISrAO Z. --We find, in Ilia last
Illinois papers the Messagiof Guy. Carlin to the-
Legislature'of that State.. It is long and radical.
His excellency says that he is Inn ed to the un-
pleasant and humiliating conviction. that theLeg.
islaturo cannot, from any soqrse,,st.ita command
maim a permanent provision far the payment of
the interest of the State debt. He therefore pro-
poses that Slate go into the liquidation by ,
placing her lands; by legislative enactment, at the
Optionof the holders of her bonds.

11.11 f he description we quote ofa " kicking frolic"
in the new settlements ot the west, is true to tha-
life, and rude as are its characteristics, justice is
scarcely faceted to the oddity,hilarity and uproar•
liminess of the whole procedure. The scene
may be placed in any county of the new west, in
which the population is compoved of Pennsylva.
Mans, Jeiseymen and New Eng! riders. .Theie
mode is. whenany .r the residents gets a piece •

of woolen cloth from the loom, which is remarka-
ble itself they are aware of the necessity of ha.
ving it fullid, but are not in thepossession of the
modern invention of fulling michines.-and of
course get up a good "old •fashioned"'W.ay of
their own, dignified by the •beautiful name of
kieking.-7:Ps. Reporter. . ~ _.,

The young folks of both salecongregate Don
'the whole settlement, on ek, certain evening, for
this purpose, and the girls particularly, look with
as much anxiety fortheft/es asAny of your city
belles could possibly feel for the approachotyour.
moat magnificent balls. Whoa''the guests are
all assembled, and the wind preliminaries past.
the host enters with the newly wove-.cloth, ands:,,_,
carefully spreads. it.over the puncheon fiber:- He: '
then covers it completely With the delectable sub. - 1:,
stance yclept "soft soap." which, saturatingit
throughout, renders it in order for thecommence.
went of theapiirt. , The fun then begins. The
ladies divest their feet of all their covering, and'
gently tuck up their skirts about" knee high"—
when the gent!, with the "utmost nondioliniee.
draw their bouts, pull off their stockings. and roll
up their pantaloons to a corresponding height.--
Thus accoutered. tbo wholecompany Rome a cir
cle upcin the outspread cloth. seated upon ;halm
each holdingon to a rope pooled round tho dr.
ele,somewhat after the mouser , yaw iriligstere
perform the play 6r Copenhagen; Then -the'
kicking cominenemariethe soapsuihritgaroHlA.
until the &oicned clothes of,the "Itickerei—thci
chairs,,tables.floor and in short eiteiy,,:thieg a.
round _is eampleady, beepaiteteill`-• ,.-SoMetimes.
there will two-or three, of the ~,,yrigthi. who. •
lose their holdson the rope,epriivelling on* goer,
and such blushing when_ one of the 'gala' hap.

sliti•gou never sAur;-, 4ka themotk vor.green:sand' draws towards i' cl.slllo;•'thkiirifAiirt : '
treads. Allis uproariousness and mirth,ealailig_ • •
tog to kick Utile! than blp,''r eeiglther-OltPia.
shouting and hinghing, Aplashing and woo* ...

sitelkenly axcaisbie'tinagined. -Ur iinei,'"Whir IMO-.
present ata klegio,vifrolic. ,;.TPIA;1111:01rItti tit'host invites thecotripaton itprOiroaceptie grab
...to-walkout-tii_, paiwil•pertekti of theWir,iih"fat", think, -ere A--,for.Lthe „occasion,' afterWhich you"pair p . 1 into ,A dittk,,,Pinner •with:
onoof theeslovelyfaie-ines; ok j#o.-la the dance:

IWThe Rielneetet 111714, 'ea the West ,new.
from WeettirOtt; eeard%ttitCfand°Verhit in It

mllmoldeVlMOrq4 fi4mridlltholnigo•mul
14/dol^droMMO°Paiodii!hito4ololkomi. -

"81,OtIOitibM' M dirs4 SiotoPo: T° drocu
Ar.°o 444ktile4ite,ll;ol6Po**4lo*end he
ii°6 itefiekey";bare some awfulOnfga.

by' being wrieheil,Dith lie,madeTrain -)XXMd lA*
DX with" linte:lvateii,;;-Bee, that hit; ittiteti:
twiee:ti week; ' SO, that they:x*4o6lWe:pint
ef linseed Meal wide arteonthi•arick ifpossible to
46 so, 'SAM, frurposim ofAxiirinie , their

' Grain , inthe Strate.-.6-"Get all that remains in
this condition threshed out, and stilt the 'Mitres_
you pack it Sway. • -

Store Hogs and inTig Sotett.—Let these be
cared for; keep thatit warm and feed, them rep-
licitly.

Mitch Cotsii..=-As no Mali bait a right to expect
these animals to give either geed or much milk,
Unless ho-teedi them well, we call upon you to
see that in addition to three goodfeeds of hay or
fodder,khal yourmach cows receive also duo pro.
portioes 'of succulent feed of some kind, and bo
trarelo give theM salt tvvieo It week. „ •

Aseti.....tet your work oxen be comfortably- ac-
Dornmodated with lodgings, and well fed, in order
that they may be -the better enabled toeustain
themselves in their toils, and be sure to giye thorn
each a handful of salt twice in each week. .

-Sheep.--LShelter and bed your sheep—feed them.
with hay and roofs, or oats, thrice, daily ; snit
them twice a week; keep a mixture of tar and
loalt in a trough where they can, at all times get
IN, once a week thriaw them pine bows, and twice,
daily, let there be Watered.

Young Stack of ail kinds.--Although we 'ore
opposed to stuffing young animals yet woare as
clearly of opinion, that they oucht to be genet.
ously treated in their; early growth, and, -there:
fore, we advise every owner to see that theyare
sheltered from the weather, have good ,lodgings,
and are well fed. The animal which may he.,
stinted in its food, or exposed to the inelemenpiea
of the winter, never attains full growth. "

Implements and Tdoic.—Thtne, or every kind,
shotid"undergo a searching inspection ; all that
need it should be thoroughly -repaired, and'placed
udder 'cover, where they will experience no in-
jury from Omweather, and where. they maybe
had when wanted for use, By attention to this
duty ,now, you will save yourself much time, and
prevent vexation-4i spring. .
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